Male Pacific treefrogs, Hyla regilla, use advertisement and encounter calls to regulate intermale spacing within breeding choruses. When either type of call produced by a neighbour is detected above a particular amplitude, a resident frog responds aggressively by producing encounter calls. These 'aggressive thresholds' differ for the two call types and are plastic: males rapidly resume advertisement calling (accommodate) following repeated presentation of these calls above their aggressive threshold. We tested the hypothesis that this plasticity is the result of female preference for the advertisement call over the encounter call. Female choice was tested in a two-speaker phonotaxis assay with alternating presentation of the two call types. Of the 12 females that met our criteria for demonstrating a phonotaxic response, each approached the speaker playing the advertisement call rather than the encounter call. This strong female preference for the advertisement call supports our hypothesis, and suggests that the plasticity in male calling behaviour allows males to maximize the time spent in producing advertisement calls to attract a female by rapidly adjusting their aggressive behaviour to changes in male spacing within choruses.
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Communication plays an important role in reproductive behaviour. Across a wide array of animals, males produce signals to attract females, and females choose among males on the basis of their signalling behaviour. The manner in which female choice influences male communication is a topic of continuing interest. Anurans provide an excellent system for studying this general topic. Males of many species aggregate each night during the breeding season to form stable choruses in which they produce calls. Females visit the choruses and select males on the basis of call characteristics (see reviews by Gerhardt 1988; Ryan 1991). We investigated the relationship between male calling behaviour and female mate choice by studying the vocal communication of the Pacific treefrog, Hyla regilla. Pacific treefrogs are common throughout the western United States. During much of the spring, males gather at ponds and call throughout most of the night. Males space nonrandomly within these choruses (Whitney & Krebs 1975a; Awbrey 1978) . The exchange of calls between males influences the spacing within choruses (Whitney & Krebs 1975a; Awbrey 1978; Whitney 1980; Brenowitz 1989; Rose & Brenowitz 1991) . Males produce two types of advertisement calls (monophasic and diphasic) and an aggressive encounter call (Allen 1973) (Fig. 1) . The advertisement and encounter calls are highly similar in spectral structure, but differ in a key temporal feature, the pulse repetition rate (Allen 1973; Straughan 1975; Rose & Brenowitz 1997) . Males produce primarily diphasic advertisement calls throughout the night. These signals are attractive to females (Whitney & Krebs 1975b) . The encounter call is given early in the night when males first enter the chorus and establish their calling positions, as well as occasionally during the rest of the night, particularly when an intruding male begins to call close to another male. It is considered to be an aggressive signal important in establishing spacing between calling males (Awbrey 1978; Whitney 1980) . A male's threshold for responding aggressively (i.e. producing encounter calls) to the calls of another male is very plastic, and reflects his recent history of aggressive interactions with other males. In H. regilla, the aggressive threshold to the advertisement call is generally at a higher amplitude than is the threshold to the encounter call (Rose & Brenowitz 1991) . The aggressive thresholds for both call types can be elevated by playing these calls at suprathreshold amplitudes, or lowered by acoustic
